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Report by Cyril A. Curler

Photographs by David Finch

PARIS MULTI-NATIONAL
TOURNAMENT 1978

This annual event is held in Ihe
Couberlin Stadium a few miles south
of the centr~ of Paris. With com
petitors entering from all corners of
lhe world, including Russia, Japan,
East Germany and Brazil, it is
regarded by most judoka as one of
Ihe hardcst competitions on the Judo
calendar, second only to the World
or Olympic Championships. Ils
prime purpose appears to be to
supply a severely testing competition
for the French squad. In each weight
category France enters eight compet
itors lor every other country's one,
which reflects the depth of talent and
strength fostered by the efficenlly
organised French Judo Association.

Coubcrtin Stadium is a large.
purpose· buill sports hall with a ftoor
area capable of containing three in
ternational size contest areas, much
the .~ame size liS Crystal Palace. Un
like Crystal Palace, more attention
is given to the spectator wilh indi
vidual seating for up 10 5,000 people.
Unlike Great Britain. the contest was
viewed by enthusiastic, near-eapacity
crowds throughout most of the com
petition.

The competition took place over
two days. the Under 65, 71 and 95
kilos lighting on the Saturday, and
the Under 60. 78. 86, plus the Over
95 kilos lighting on the Sunday. This
month we shall cover the first day of
the competition. followed next
month by the second day's contests.
All weight categories were split into
four pools of five contestants each.
with a maximum of two French
judoka in each pool and three play
ers from other countries. Wins and
points were calculated and the top
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two players from each pool went
forward to the quarter finals where
the competition proceeded on a
'knock-out' basis.
SATURDAY. JANUARY 21ST

Under 65 kUos: S. Birch (G.B.)
Seth Birch fought extremely well

in his pool. losing only to Katzig of
West Germany by II Yuko, but dis
pen'iing with Rabalnik of France by
a Yuko and Le Herbette of France,
who was awarded Kei-Koku for
stepping out. with Birch up by two
Kokas. Despite the fact that the
Austrian retired. Seth Birch won the
pool with II total of two wins and
ten points to proceed to the quarter
linals. Rab:lInic was second in the
pool with two wins and eight points.

In the other pools, Y. Delvingt
(France) did extremely well to con
tain the talented lmanishi (Japan)
with a Yuko win to come first in his
pool with Imanishi placed second
to go through to the quarter finals.
Thi~ was undoubtedly the most
exciting pool with two full point
wins from Inlanishi (both on hold
downs). and two full point wins on
throws from Delvingt against his
fellow Frenchman Menassier, and
Horimccki (Belgium).

The formidable Reissmann (East
Germany) defeated everyone in his
pool to go through with an impres
sive four wins and twenty-six points.
the mosl notable being a perfectly
executed Haraigoshi on Ciliberti
(France). Second in this pool was
Jllrzyck (France) with three wins
and eighteen points.

The final pool was. also impres
sively, won by G. Delvingt (France)

Seth Birch was the onlv member of
the British team able to reach the
quarter finals.

with four wins and nineteen points;
Mounier (France) placing se<:ond
with three wins and eighteen points.
This meant that four Frenchmen had
reached the quarter finals out of the
eight that had started.

Seth Birch was faced with the
difficult task of facing Imanishi in
the quarter finals. where. despite a
spirited contest, Imanishi knocked
Birch to the ground for a Yuko
and. at the second attempt, removed
him from the competition with II
strangle for a ten point win. In the
quarter finals. Y. Delvingt de-

l

feated Jarzyck; Reissmann defeated
Mounier; Rabalnic defeated G.
Delvingt.

The first semi-final saw Y.
Delvingt, defeated by Reissmann by
two Yukos in an extremely hard
fought contest. which meant Ihat
both of the talented Delvingt
brothers were out of the;:ontes~with

Yves Delvingt winning a bronze
medal for France. The second semi
final between Rabalnic and Inlanishi
had the French crowd on its feet.
Imanishi's superiority on the grounU
led Rabalnic to att~pt to dictate
the contest up-standing. After a hard
fought eight minule -conlest with
neither player able to exeCult a con
vincing technique, the score was
drawn at one -Koka each. Much to
the dismay of the crowd. the decision
was given to Imanishi. The final !law
Reissmann, with his superior contest
record and experience, dominating
the ever defensive Imanishi to win
comfortably by a yuko. Reissmann.
the youngest ever to Will a senior
European Championship. with this
win in Paris proves to be a formid
able opponent in World Class judo.
But all credit to Seth Birch for mak
ing the quarter-finals in such talented
company.

Under 71 kgs: Neil Adams (C.R.)
In his first contest Neil suffered an

unfortunate defeat by a koka to the
extremely talented Talaj (Poland).
and despite dispensing with Stemmer
(France) the eventual winner of the
pool, inside 20 secOnds with a
superbly executed kouchigari, and
Decostero (France) with a koka. the
retirement of Namgalalaouri (USSR)
meant that Neil had no chance of
gaining points to avoid a draw with
Tala; for second place on two wins
and thirteen points each. Because he
had defeated Neil, Talaj won the
second place to Stemmer to go
through to the quarter finals. Such
an unfortunate situation serves only
to remind Neil of the need 10 defeat
every opponent convincingly in
order not to be defeated by the



system. Neil, with the true spirit of
a future champion, accepted the
situation in such a way that he has
resolved to let this experience serve
to spur him on to his final goal:
Moscow 1980 - Olympic Champion.

It must be remembered that this
tournament and this weight category
proves to be one of the toughest test~

in the world for even the best judo
players and at 19 years of age no
one can ignore the obvious talent
and determination in potentially, one
of our greatest judo players who, I
am certain will uphold and possibly
improve Great Britain's record in
world class judo.

Three Frenchmen won their way
through to the quarter finals: Lan
dart, Stemmer, and Oukololf. along
with Talaj (Poland), Tambour
(Belgium). Dorbandt (W. Germany)
Van Gent (Holland) and Katsuki
(Japan). Landart versus Ouko!olf
resulted in an easy win for Landart
to go through to meet Dorbandt,
who defeated Tambour, in the semi
finals. Stemmer defeated Van Gent
t') meet KatsukL who defeated Talaj.
in the second semi-final.

The first semi-final between Lan
dart and Dorbandt started at a slow
pace wilh each scoring a koka. until
Landart brought Dorbandt to the
ground where he held him with
mune-gatame to go through to the
final. The second semi-final pro
duced one of the most exciting
contests of the day with Stemmer
meeting Katsuki. Stemmer launched
a devastating series of attacks with
seoillilge which proved unsuccesful
against a very defensive Katsuki.
Katsuki was penalised with a shido

Opposite, Above: Van de Walle
(Belgium) attempts to make up lost
ground against Pachecco (Bruil)
after receiving a keikoku. Pachecco
won and fought Angelo Parisi in the
final.
Opposite below: Seth Birch (G.B.)
scores one of his two kokas against
Leherbelle of France.

Ecstatic Nell Adami alter throwing
Stemmer of France with kouch! garl
for Ippon.

for holding one side of the jacket
and not initiating an auack. With
five minutes to go the French crowd
were willing Stemmer to keep up his
attacks. Shido was lhen awarded
against Slemmer for passivity.
immediately followed by chUl against
Katsuki also for passivity. Katsuki
then stepped outside the contest area,
much to the delight of the crowd
and after a lengthy discussion by the
referee.'l was awarded Kci Koku.
Stemmer, with three minutes to go
was awarded a chui for holding one
side of the jacket. Katsuki immedi·
ately followed with a massive Ippon
Seoi Nage, which was called outside
the contest area, but would un
doubtedly have been an ippon. With
one minute fifty seconds 10 go. and
Ihe Frenchman leading, Katsuki
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(France) Grocben (W. Germany)
and Donzel (France). Once again
four Frenchmen were through to the
quarter finals.

Many of the contests in this calc
gory proved unexciting with Van de
Walle beaten by Pachecco in the
semi finals by Kei Koku. Parisi
defeated an extremely defensive
Don7.e1 by a decision, with one
Yuko each on the board. Through
out all of Angelo's contest his 'hop
forward' Osoto Gari was much in
evidence but in the final against
Pachecco it did not produce the high
scores that it had done earlier. In the
end Parisi resorted to ground work
by switching from left Osoto Gari to
right Tai Toshi for a Koka score
and won the cont~t with a powerful
strangle that left Pachecco wonder
ing why he had bothered to don a
judogi.

Although Parisi's win was a de
light to all the British team, and
especially to his former coach and
lraining partner Brian Jacks, it must
be remembered that this was a win
for France, which can only serve to
underline France's power in World
class judo. Nevertheless, Angelo
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brought back the proud memories of
Munich 1972 when he proudly wore
the Union Jack and won for Britain
the Olympic Bronze medal, for Ihat
alone we should wish him luck in
1980.

RFSULTS:
Under 65 kg
lst REISSMANN (E, Germany)
2nd IMANISHI (Japan)
3rd DELVINGT (France)

RABALNIC (France)

Under- 71 kg
1st KATSUKI (Japan)
2nd LANDART (France)
3rd DORTBRANDT (W. Germany)

STEMMER (France)

Under 95 kg
1st PARISI (France)
2nd PACHECCO (Brazil)
3rd VAN de WALLE (Holland)

DONZEL (France)

NEXT MONTH: Read how
Limmerick attempls 10 defeat Ull~h

",ith his teeth and how Japan'S "man
mountain" gained a submission by
lying down.

Sir, - Thank you for crealing such
a stimulating and exciting magazine
to read. The photos of action and
techniques are really of great value,
Since discovering your magazine in
London last summer I always await
my copy's arrival with glee.

My club is in Welwyn Garden
City where I work as a cab driver,
The club is at the Sports and Leisure
Centre at Gosling Stadium and is
called the NIWASHI. I know for a
fact that Garry Webster our instruc
tor reads your Mag and enjoys Mr.
Tony Reay's excellent discourses on
techniques!! May they continue in
every issue.

Recently I was graded from 8 kyu
to 5 kyu at Bedford where a lot of
guys from Hertfordshire and Home
Counties were participants in a very
well organized grading with evenly
matched good contestants from Bed
fordshire. Only one thing though,
I'm not quite sure who's signed my
grading card though; when I got my
"high green" I was too pleased to
find out. My wife saw the three
fights that I won and usually she
thinks Judo to be second best to
wrestling. I was really pleased to get
the chance to change that with my
first Haraigoshi. The second fight
went to the ground, with her cheer·
ing me on, I got ude kake hiza
gatame as my opponent struggled
out of my previous hold, When I
won the third with Kesagatame I'm
sure she was counting IT.V. style.

The way your magazine shows
achievement and successes in
National and International level
encourages all my club mates on to
a really good practise of our sport.
Your articles in Club Forum are
more interesting than you may
realise. as the provincial clubs in and
around London would like to know
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more about the mystery men that
pop into our dojo·s and throw us
aroul1d, Perhaps if we were to read
up on their techniques we could give
them more of a run for their mat
fee!! Also could you give more
emphasis on Club practise nights,
and their dojo's addresses (often
different from the Sec·s address, so
that we could revisit them for their
kindness in seeing our dojo.

Our dojo at the Sports & Leisure
Centre is a very good one by all
accounts. It has a permanent mat
area 50ft. S(luare with contest area
marked out. Also the walls are
lined with a flat wooden layer that
i'i sprung, so that hitting the wall
with a foot just stings for a while.
Dave Starbrook remarked that he
liked our club's dojo. We have good
changing and shower facilities with
a good bar to analyse and chat in
afterwards, We practise on Tuesday
and Friday nights from 8.30 to
10.30. As our club is just twenty four
mites up the Al from London we get
man)' vistors. Please remember that
a lot of the London clubs' top names
live in Hcrtfordshire and Essex so
how about more info' on our two
counties club's llnd people.

Next thing: Why only Dan Grade
Rcgi:ltcr promotions? How about my
efforts! I know I only rose 8 kyu to
5 kyu but thaI's as big a jump as
brown 1st to Dan 1st in my eyes
and a lot of club members too!
Surely promotion of any sort
deserves notification. How about 8th
kyu 6th kyu 4th kyu and 2nd kyu
registers with lists of confirmed pro
motions for them! Surely the colour
does make a difference.

Your article on rciereeinjZ by Mr.
R. A. Reilly was very good; can
you follow it up as it leads to many
poinls at club level. Could we have a
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detailed article on refereeing explain
ing it part by part as in a referee's
course in episodes'! This could stop a
few inter club misunderstandings.
Now I come to Mr. T. Reay again
as his thought provoking 'Improving
One's Judo Part I' was really club
news, More of his written enthu
siasm is exactly what this sport
needs, nationally, in the press. If we
can make people see the skilful
abilities thai judo gives as a spinolT
we would have more "Twice-a
Weekers" who fill the local clubs.
More good clubs full of judoka,
more enthusiasm. More people, more
need for Instructors, and so on, until
we have more national squad mem
bers. From what I read, the olympic
squad could be severely depleted by
just a few injuries, a couple of colds,
and a few train cancellations.

My vicw of the Aikido 'Official
Notes' is limited by its limited space
in your magazine. Forgive the pun
but Aikido and Judo go wristlock in
armlock together. Each is as good as
the other though one is more
obviously competitive and the other
is self defcnsh·c. 1n other words more
space, more news more articles.

Now your last article by Mr. R.
Williams was as annoying as the
cure to the common cold. No. I I
don't credit physiology as a science,
and No. 2 PsychologiSts are people
who analyse peoples' actions after it
happens and not before! Give me a
set of results and I run olf some
theories of my own.

Judo is competitive because it's
one against one. It gives mental re
laxation because it uses all of your
nerves and all of your strength and
all of your cleverness of mind to
beat the other man and prove
dominance ovcr an equal. No other
sport gives you all this in the fair
confines of man to man combat
without weaponary. either fist, knee,
foot. sword or club. The extreme
example of the seventeen stone
gangster being thrown by a girl of
nine stone can be achieved. but only

by regular Judo instruction, practise,
randori then more instructions, prac
tise and randori.

Mr. Reay's explanation of hanego
shi mentioned the Japanese Student
a. the Kodokan that fell in love with
the throw and wrote treatise after
treatise on one throw to the neglect
of all others; I bet all his Randoris
with other colleagues are interesting
with them trying to keep their knees
together to stop him. My point is.
why not get a list of top grades, and
make them write three variations of
their favourite throw and publish it
for their next Dan grade. And can
I do the same for my blue?

Back to Mr. R. William's Facton,
I list myself as 10/10 for A,B,C,D,E,
F,G,H,I,L,M,N, QI. Q2. Q3; zero
for 0 and definitely Q4 100% and
I'm only a taxi-cab driver. Most of
my friends on seeing his article had
a big laugh as they had the same
Figures (Q~ Frustrated at not being
a 1st Dan). Could Mr. 0, White
whose comments I wait for every
month, and I really enjoy his re
marks, make a more digestable
summary of his thoughts of Mr,
William's article.

Sorry my letter is so long. It got
longer in the writing as all I wanted
to say was how about another year
of action packed goodies in each
edition and can you get some Kendo
men to wake up and keep their con
tributions more than trienially, A
prosperous new year to all your
readers and writers.

P.S. How about some more colour
grades as the same old question 'hi
or low' is gelting on many members
nerves,

Suggest red tags on belts for
higher, none on lower grade, or
more colour, purple, pink, puce,
scarlet, lime, primrose, ALSO green
belts generally are either olive or
brillant deep green but mine is a
cheaper synthetic sea green.

FRANK BASSlLL
5th Kyu Green (Higher)
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1 mentioned recently that the
BJA should be looking forward,
money and personnel permitting. to
the eventual "policing" of Judo
clubs to ensure adequate facilities
and standards.

Until the last few years and the
building of regional community
sports centres I seem to have spent
half my life practising in scruffy,
draughty. badly lit Judo clubs in
nissen huts and Victorian ex-work
houses, not to mention cellars and
dojos above night-clubs.

I've practised on mats likc can·
crete, mats like feather beds, mats
with gap3 and holes, mats with dye
thal came off on my judagi. and
even on no mats at all. Frankly it's
been pretty awful.

Apart from soliciting your sym
pathy (fat chance) my point is that
we have not, until recently, paid
much attention to the conditions
under which we have practised Judo.
111 fact a considerable disservice has
been done to our sport by the organ
isers of the past who made Judo a
cheap sport (which it still is) with
the best of motives.

If only Judo had been made a
more expensive sport - I'm not
suggesting it rival polo or grouse
shooting - we would have both
superior facilities and the money to
do an awful lot of things bettcr! We
would be able to olTer somewhat
more aesthetically satisfying sur
roundings. I'm amazed at the lack of
interest and awareness of the
importance of the dojo's facilities
and appearance.

Most people perform better when

wearmg a good quality. clean, judogi
(preferably unstarched), The amaz
ing difference I found recently using
a top quality Badminton raquet and
shuttlecock brought all this home to
me with considerable force.

Exactly the same thing applies in
the Judo world as regards equipment
and surroundings. In other words
Judo must cost a little more and the
imagc nlust be raised.

I might just add that the distinctly
"high class" image of Kendo is in
danger of being eroded in precisely
the way I have described. You may
feel that this is a good thing or a
bad thing. but at least the Kendo
authorities should be sure they are
going in the direction they intend.
Karate has a "Iow-class" image (and
lots of money) so perhaps I'm talk
ing through my waggle after all?

I have been asked several times to
recommend books on Judo and the
Marlial Arts and the relatcd field of
meditation,

I am rather loath to do this
becall~e what interests one person
will bore another. and experienced
Hudoka clearly requires very differ
ent "feeding" to beginners.

Books arc no substitute for actual
mat practice, however it seems to
me that they have a useful purpose
in that they can stimulate one to
greater efforts, can remind one of
things forgotten and can pass on
tips and practical information.

I should be avoiding the "chal
lenge" if I did not make a few
recommendations but I would except
coaches and instructors to make
Iheir own list.

II



KILliNGWORTH SPORTS-CENTRE

ENTRANCE FEE 75p

Prizes: 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th. Plus Special Awards, Closing date lor lIpptications
Saturday 15th April 1978. B.J.A. Rules will apply.

For applicstion form plllsse spply to:

A HEPBURN 63 OAKLAND ROAD
MDNKSEATON, WHITLEY BAY, TYNE & WEAR

JUNIOR JUDO CHAMPIONSHIPS
(UNDER 16 YEARS)

SponsorfJd by HOOVER LIMITED & WOOLeD
VENUE

KILLINGWORTH SPORTS CENTRE
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE

Saturday 22nd April 1978 55por1SW1ZU

Top savings!Topquality!
SAVE ill's ON GUARANTEED SPORTSWEAR NOW!
~ tops WKIiUih SuperIOr !lp.lronl untSe~ heavyweogllillooded These are Just some of the

top., 80% lerylene polyest~, 2Q%collon. Re!alm JIIlrmihwhef1 rtsMg, I', rt ,
AbiorbsmorstUfe"~tralllmg. ne-$tJlngsarOUl\dhOOdaoclwalSI top.qua I yspo sgarmen s

Pouch podl.ets on llonL Also available 'Mth matchtnG trousers. from Sportswell.
TrKkiuitsl.l!bealableQuatlty and vall>e'or fTIOI"Ie)" 8O'lo Because you can only buy

1ery\eflePQlye;terlOfeasycare-~colIootOf 5 d' I
~ort. portswell Ireet rom

Sports ""r1sMW:Ilhortl SIlort ~th ourselves the manufacturers
IWO_~colIar.5/lOft!i~thl\ql 'II I'd' "pocketandela5bCa1edW3iSL you III every garmen

Ideal tor tltdmintoo offers unbeatable value for
money. And unbeatable
quality too -the fabric we
use has been rigorously
tested to ensure Just that.

And because we've
considerable ell.perience in
supplying schools. the Alrrr.j.
the Police and dubs like
yours, you'll find we oHer a
service that's hard to come
by these days.

You can choose from
several diHerent colours and
afull range of sizes
standard colours are always
in stock, or choose your
club/team colours from our
comprehensive colour range.
And if required, we'll put your
dub name on the tracksuit
too. Send for our free full·
colour brochure and details

Ifm of our direct
-6- order system
TERYl..ENE now.

"I - "'T"q;;PW" -:::; .......;.- •••• '

i~g=;,,::::~~"""-::=(~ IL- ~'I::!f'i=c====.=:=-==3f!!J:) 1____ ~.::=.street,Huckna;·;"~"~"ll···"·"···"·"·"·"·"··"··"····"·":::::::,I____ .:..~lh.mNG1!l6E8----_......

Teach Yourself Judo. Beginner to
Black Belt, The Fighting Spirit of
Japan lind Secret Fighting Arts of
the World which is n big joke. You
should also avoid my own Judo-The
Practical Way!

We badly need a new katll book
to replace Kawaishi's ancient the
Complete Seven Katas of Judo, and
there i~ nothing really recommen
dable on TAi Chi or the Chinese
Arts yet.

Any books by Trevor Leggett can
be recommended although he has a
somewhat cerebral approach to the
Martial Arts.

In the basic meditation field,
Philip Kapteau's Three Pillars of
Zen, leggeu's First Zen Reader and
Irmgaard Schloegl's Zen Way arc
excellent and Alan Watt's The Way
of Zen is stimulating and cheap. The
Buddhist Society at 58 Eccleston
Square, london SWI produce a
regular book list well worth getting.

I have found Don Draeger's
Classical Budo (vol two of his three
book series) the most useful histori
cal background and I have always
like Tohei's book Aikido (wrongly
ascribed to Ueshiba in the magazine
book list). Nishiyama's Karate has
always proved stimulating, although
these lalter two books are getting II
little old.

The two Judo and Karate Know
the Game books are cheap introduc
tions to the two arts, and Judo
people will need the BJA's contcst
rules, promotion syllabus etc (details
from them). Why spend more on the
practical aspect'.'

I urge you to use your local
library (or the more expensive
books. I am reliably informed that
Judo and Martial Arts books are the
most stolen. A rather disturbing little
titbit of information. I feel.

In my opinion books to avoid in·
clude some of the very old ones still
regrettably being published like

12 13



THE BRITISH JUDO ASSOCIATION

Supplement

I • • I I • • •

Newsletter

AS I WAS SAYING

Basics forJuniors No.1

By M. Leigh, Honorary National Coach

'-'UDO
Briefly and simply covers eight basic throws and six hold
downs with English and Japanese names; Referee's signals

and catls; also brief history and explains etiquette, hygiene,
safety. grading system etc.

The B.J.A. is bringing back theory for Juniors.
This publication will help your Juniors.

PrIce: £1.25 + 15p post and packing
Discount for Club orders of 10 or more copies

S, RooneY, 12 Court lands, Haywards Heath, West Sussex. By TONY REAY
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WADHAM LODGE JUDO CLUB
presents

GIRLS OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP

Pickeus lock Sports Centre
Edmonton, london N.I B

SATURDAY ath APRIL 1978

NATIONAL W~rGHT G..OUPS
UP TO I' V.... on da,

~nlry CUlO

1Sp ..I.. for c~ln., of w,i,~1 .roup if
pro.lllon,lt, book" 11I10 Iwo wei.htJ.

e...... dat,,, fht M..v. U1I

All Inqulrl' to:
Mr. R. Lelley,
41 Elmfield Road,
Chlnaford,
london E.4.
Telephone 01·529 2481

In the last issue of JudI) we
published the newly formed squad
resulting from the Senior National
Trials held just before Christmll.s.
On the 4th February, 1978 were held
the National Young Men's Trials
and the next day were held the
National Senior Trials for Women
and the National Young Women's
Trials, all being held at Crystal
Palace National Spons Centre. As a
result of these trials the newly
formed squads are published below
and I thought readers might like to
know from which pan of the United
Kingdom these squad members
come from,

NATIONAL YOUNG MEN'S
SQUAD IESPOIR)
Under 53 Kgs
I. Andrew Giddings, Devizcs, Wilts.
2. Robert Ingles, Midlothian, Scot.
3. Dean Fletcher, Wok ingham, Brk~.

4. Antony Williams, Clayhall. Ilfd.
Under 57 Kgs
l. David Rance, Bracknell, Berks.
2. Gavin Bell, Glasgow, Scotland.

3. Nickolas Chopping, Sheppey, Kt.
4. Gordon Dale.

Under 62 Kgs
I. Michael Mercieca. Breknll. 8rh.
2 Nick Smith, Camberley, Surrey.
3 Andrew Morton, Bexley, Kent.
4. Jeremy Bennett, S. Harrow, Mx.

Under 68Kgs
I. Densign White, Wolverhampton,

West Midlands.
2. Wyndham WjlJiam~, He,,;1ey, Knl.
3. Mark Lovell, H. Wycombe. Bks.
4. r'hilip Reed, Tanghall, Yorkshire.

Under 75 Kgs
I, Douglas Naismith, Belvedere, Kl.
2. David McCartney, Lnkshire, Sct.
3. Allen Hughes, London, NW9.
4. EIrich Granville, Peckham, Lndn.

Under 83 Kgs
I. Tony Coldstock, Warley. W. Mid.
2. Jamie Cook, Cleethorpc:s. S. Hum.
3. Tony Reed. Wideopen. Nwcastle.
4. Steven Callender, Tooting, Lndn.

o."u 83 Kgs
I. Mervyn Bowditch, Evershot, Dst.
2. Richard Rowe, Tooting. London.
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3. Wayne Jackson, Wickford, Essex.
4. Carlton McLatchie, Fkstone, Kt.

NATIONAL YOUNG MEN'S
SQUAD (JUNIOR)
Under 60 Kgs
I. Kevin Brooks, W. Brom, W. Mid.
2. John Holliday, Harlow, Essex.
3. Paul Cassidy, Kilmarnock, Scot.
4. Stephen Chadwick, Liverpool 13.
Under 65 Kgs
I Andrew Davies, Ystradgynlaid,

Glam.
2. David Fazon, How, London.
3. Robert Reed, Tanghall, Yorks.
4. Christopher Moore, Brynhyfryd,

Swansea.
Under 71 Kgs _
I. Jeff Russell, Newton Abbot, Dev.
2. Stuart Smith, Eltham, london.
3. Peter Campbell, Lothians, Scot.
4. Anthony Dearden, Peterborough,

Cambs.
Under 78 Kgs
I. Mark Fricker, Crowthorne, Brks.
2. Kevin Lynch, liverpool 7.
3. Dale Wood, Warndon, Worcester.
4. Colin Neild, Sale, Cheshire.
Under 86 Kgs
J. Julian Hcllebrand, Feltham, Mx.
2. Philip Elliott, Fochriw, S. Wales.
3. Craig Scott, Ashford, Kent.
4. Paul Jones, Stourport-on-S, Wore.
Under 9S Kgs
Insufficient entries.
Over 95 Kgs
I. Marvin McLatchie, Flkstone, Kt.
2. Bryan Pestell, Gillingham, Kent.
3. Dennis Stewart, Warley, W. Mid.
4. David Manning, London, EIS.

NATIONAL YOUNG WOMEN'S
SQUAD
Under 44 Kgs
I. Dianne Bell, Crawcrook, Tyne

and Wear.
2. Anita O'Reilly, Colindale, Ldn.
3. Sandra Fry, Cleethorpes, S. Hum.
4. Elaine Brindley. Stanwell Moor.

Middlesex.
Under 48 Kgs
1. Tina Patterson, Virginia Water,

Surrey.
2. Andrea Trigg, Beeston, NOlls.

3. Roberta Rowe, Castle Bromwich,
Birmingham 36.

4. Joyce Gordon, Strathclyde, Scot.
Under 52 Kgs
I. Loretta Doyle, London, N16.
2. Susan Warren, Walthamstow,

London.
3. Janet Cook, Castle Bromwich,

Birmingham 38.
4. Caroline Cole, Llanelli, Dyfed.

Wales.

Under 56 Kgs
I. Liza Forbes, Guildford, Surrey.
2. Maria Hawkins, High Wycombe,

Bucks.
3. Karen Inwood, Castle Bromwich,

Birmingham 37.
4. Bernadette Mcinerney, Worcester.

Under 60 Kgs
I. Susan Frith, Tadcaster, North

Yorkshire.
2. Jane Hudson, Hurst, Berkshire.
3. Kerry Jackson, Cheshunt, Herts.
4. Jacqueline Erion, Acomb, Yorks.

Under 65 Kgs
I. Maxine Earle, Hickley, Leics.
2. Suzanne Allin, Cheshunt, Hens.
3. Joan O'Brien, Merseyside, L'pool.
4. Sarah Lund, Liphook, Hampshire.

Over 65 Kgs
I. Mary Hanvey, Ayrshire, Scotland.
2. Katherine Gallon, Whickham,

Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
3. Amanda Robertson, Northfleet,

Kent.

NATIONAL SENIOR WOMEN'S
SQUAD
Under 48 Kgs
I. Jane Bridge, Bollon Lancashire.
2. Carol Brooks, Rhondda, Mid

Glamorganshire.
3. Christine Pomfret. Fallowfield,

Manchester.
4. Bernadette Tyrer. Preston, Lancs.

Under 52 Kgs
l. Connie Armstrong, Reading,

Berks.
Z. Kerry Johnson, Poole, Dorset.
3. Janet Thorpe, Honley, Yorkshire.
4. Margaret Hicks, Brixton, London

SW2.
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Under 56 Kgs
I. Dawn Netherwood, Huddersfield,

Yorkshire.
2. Winn Bolton, Crawcrook, Tyne

and Wear.
3 Linda Bradley, Letchworth, Hefts.
4. Ann Hughes, Crosby, L'pool 23.

Under 61 Kgs
I. Julie Cross, Burton-on-Trent.

Staffordshire.
2. Kay Greenhalgh, Radcliffe. Man.
3. Christine Brennan, Cleethorpes,

South Humberside.
4. Jennifer Francis, Highbury Lnd.
Under 66 Kgs
1. Maureen Bennett, Leeds, Yorks.
2. Bernadette Ring, Kitts Green,

Birmingham.
3. Lorna Lancaster, Middlesbrough,

Cleveland.
4 Patricia Foster, Leigh-on-Sea,

Essex.
Under 72 Kgs
I. Avril Malley, Dungannon, N.!.
2. Heather Ford, West Drayton,

Middlesex.
3. Sandra Bradshaw, London, SEll.
4. Rose-Marie Reilly, Midlothian,

Scotland.
Over 72 Kgs
1. Loren Gunn, Edinburgh. Scotland.
2. Sheila Croton, Reading, Berks.
3. Moria Howard, Erdington, B·ham.
4. Maxinne Field. Manchester,

Yorkshire.

SECOND IN COMMAND
Although the diary of our Chair

man and President becomes increas
ingly crammed with appointments
both for home and abroad he has
always been able to chair Manage
ment Committee meetings. However,
it is obvious that Mr. C. S. Palmer's
committments as President of the
International Judo Federation and
General Secretary of the General
Assembly of International Sports
Federations also, not forgetting his
duties on the Council of the British
Olympic Association, are increasing
enormously. There may become a
time when he will be unable to
attend a Management Committee

meeting due to a flight delay or
whatever. It is because of this that a
Vice Chairman has been elected for
the Management Committee and
this post goes to John Perrins who is
also the Chairman of the Finance
Sub-Committee. We wish him luck
in this new post.

MIDLANDS TAKE ON 1978 AGM
Frank Smith and his hard working

colleagues on the Midland Area
have never been known to resist a
challenge and they have undertaken
to stage the 1978 Annual General
Meeting of the British Judo Associ
ation. This most important meeting
of the year will be held on Sunday,
18th June at the Rugby Post House
(Albany) at Crick which is just off
the M I. Not only will they be pre
paring for this meetng but they will
also be holding a Dinner and Dance
the previous evening. Member Clubs
will be informed of all the details in
good time.

Jf that is not enough Midlands are
also hosting the first ever All-Eng
land Ladies Championships which
will be held on Saturday, 17th June
at Rugby Spons Centre. What a
great Judo weekend this will be!

JUST LOOKING
Rumours do spread quickly and I

am asked to point out that the Com
petitions Sub-Committee are at this
stage only assessing changes in mat
area size for the under [6 age group
and also the matter relating to con
test belts.
Nothing has been decided yet and to
date there are no changes to the
Contest RuleS. Should there be any
changes in the future members will
be informed well in advance.

JUNIOR MEMBERSHIP
It is intended that as from lst

April. 1978 all children under the
age of 16 years will be required to
hold Association Junior Membership.
From that date Junior Membership
will be strictly controlled at all
competitions and promotion exami
nations.
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B.I.A. NATIONAL DAN GRADE REGISTER
Appendix 1/78 - Promotions confirmed 1/1/78 to 31/1/78

AREA & DATE OF
MEN TO 1ST DAN CLU' PROMOTION
Barber, o. Coventry M 15/1/78
Breach, D. Dorchester W~l 611/78
Brown, M. J. Port Talbot WJA 6/1/78
Buchanan, W. Centar SJF 22/1/78
Dearan, P. B. John Innes L 26fl/78
Hills, E. Sed burgh Boys' Club Y&H 6/1/18
Jones. F. Spartan SIF 22fl/78
Rose, J. , NHC 6/11/77
Rowlands. G. K. J udokwai Leicester M
Scott, C. J. Sittingbourne S 2f1O/77

I Scurr. B. P. , NHC 16/l/18
Tutty, O. Judokan L 8f 1/78

,'I
Volger, G. SKK Newton-Ie-V\'ilIows NW 27/11/77
Waite, P. E. D. A. Samurai Judo Centre M 18/1/78
M EN TO 2ND DAN
Cox. B. J. Sheppey S 31fl/78
Holme. P. Kendal NW 29/1{78
WOMEN TO 1ST DAN
Evans, J. I?ryng[as WIA 21/1/78
Wallington, G. Spencer Boys WIA 21/1/78

ADVERTISE IN JUDO - Telephone: 01-672 6545
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SENIOR MEMBERSHIP
With effect from the 1st June,

1978 there will be an increase in
individual membership fees and the
new rates are as follows: Senior 
£3.30; Senior Renewal - £3.00;
Junior - £ 1.80; Junior Renewal 
£1.50. There will be no change in
club membership this year which
remains at £5 per annum.

ASSOCIATION MAGAZINE
In order to give members a greater

service and to promote Ihe develop
ment of Judo in Great Britain it has
been decided that the British Judo
Association will produce its own
magazine. This magazine will be in
the popular A4 size and will carry a
colour front cover and inside spread
and be named "British Judo". Three
issues are proposed for the re
mainder of this year and the first
issue will be available for circulation
on 12th May: all provided FREE OF
CHARGE to current Individual
Members of the Association.

It is pointed out that the Associ
ation will continue to support Judo
magazine as in the past and the pro
duction of an Association magazine
is hoped will serve to enhance an
independant magazine such as Judo.
II is felt that in the coming years
there will be room for both and
that competition will give better
standards all round for the Judo
enthusiast.

1978 TECHNICAL CONFERENCE
The response both from AreaS

and individuals to the Technical
Sub-Committees call for constructive
ideas with regard to coaching and
the junior syllabus has been so great
that this is one of the reasons that
the Technical Conference has been
postponed to later in the year.
Originally planned for March it has
been decided that Autumn would b~

a better time for the conference.
This will give everybody sufficient
time to make plans for what should
and could be the greatest conference
of all time. Watch this column for
further details.

IS THIS THE 'WA Y''!
1 am sure that you, like me, did

not like what Mr. M. Myles of
Alloa had to write in the Correspon
dence column of the last issue of
Judo magazine. As a kind of co·
ordinating Editor I would have pre·
ferred not to have published such a
letter. But the fact is that if what Mr.
Myles has written is true, and there
has to date been no denial or even
any kind of alternative comment
received by us, then such things
should be pointed out for the benefit
of Judo and for the guidance of all
our members. Fortunately this is a
very isolated and rare case - but
when such a matter is brought to
our attention, we - Mr. Myles and
Association officials must bring it
out into the open.

We do receive many encouraging
and glowing letters at Head Office
about what our instructors and
officials are doing around the
country but when I was in there the
other day the Chief Executive
Officer showed me yet another of
those odd ones that makes my blood
boil. The letter was from a parent
complaining about an instructor and
his actions when the parent's ten
year-old son had lost a conte.~t. In
front of the assembled class of
juniors the instructor ceremoniously
proceeded to cut from the judogi
jacket of the boy, the club badge...
Really! Is this the 'way' that we all
believe in. Did that instructor never
lose a contest? Judging by his age
and grade he didn't win many. Oh
yes! We are checking him out - and
any olhers that come to our atten
tion who only serve to harm and
discredit what is otherwise a great
sport run by - in the main - res
ponsible and fair people.
AREA EXAMlNATION
ORGANISERS CONTINUED

Readers particular[y from the
Western Area are asked to note that
we were misinformed of the address
of Peter Murphy, Western Area
Organiser. Please note that the
address printed in the last issue of
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Judo is incorrect and is as follows:
Mr. P. J. Murphy I Joslin Road,
Honiton, Devon.

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
ABROAD

The Secretary General of the
International Judo Federation has
written to the British Judo Associa
tion asking if we have any technically
qualified Judoka who might be in
terested in travelling to countries
where their services might be
needed. Judo has developed so fast
around the world generally that some
countries have been left far behind
and others in fact have nOt left the
starting post. The idea is to help
these countries as much as possible
and the so-called 'technically de.
veloped' countries are being asked to
help the so-called 'technically under
developed' countries. Accommoda
tion expenses would be met by the

hosl country and the travelling
expenses would be covered by the
'Olympic Solidarity Orgamsation'.
Such people however would be ex
pected to work free for a period of
between two weeks and one month.
For some people this could be a nice
way of spending their holidays and
anyone interested should contact me
at Head Office.

Conditions for Examiners
The document "Conditions for

Examiners" is most important for all
Examiners to have in their possession
and a copy is available upon request
from Head Office. Area committees
are also advised to take note of Ihis
document (BJA/14/MAY/77) as there
has in the past been some mis
interpretation. [t is important for the
good of British Judo overall that the
correct interpretation be followed in
order thai the same standards are met
throughout the country.



BOOK REVIEWS

EUROPEAN JUDO CHAJ\lPIONSFIJPS
HELSINKI 5th· 7th MAY

See advertisement page.15

COMPETITIVE JUDO by George Glass

JUDO GAMES by Toni Goffe

by TONY REAY

Danny DaCosta. several times
British Open Light .....eight Champion
and European Silver Medallist was
himself a 'loner', but again not by
choice. When I first met him hc was
already on his way to the top lind
the amazing thing was that although
there was nobody in his club who
was anyWhere near his claM, he
could always train hard and often.

Danny has this to say about train
ing; "There are a number of clubs

in order to practice at the best of
them and of course Judo was thcn
unknown as a sport. Consequently
there was nobody outside of a Judo
club one could speak to about
techniques, styles, tactiC5, etc. If you
tried they would have thought you
were a bit queer in the head going
for a sport that was then shrouded
in oriental mystery. How I envied
ycars later Brian Jacks whose father
Albert Jacks. coaChed, coaxed and
generally advised Brian in his early
formative years. Certainly it musl
be an advantage having someone in
the family who is sufllciently versed
in Judo. who is not overbearing bUI
who .is always there for II word of
encouragement, for the odd chal
about tactics, styles and future
opponents.

" ... Thero oro 0 number of clubs lind
dojos still, whore practice Is not
organised and I thInk Ihat organised
prllcUcll I, a 'mullt' ..."

AROUND
DOdOTHE

very much involved in top-level
Judo, have to say and what advice
they have to give to the aspiring
Judo enthusiast. Also, I thought we
should look at the advantages to be
gained from people other than the
coach/instructor.

Looking back on my own early
days in Judo I realise that I Wll$ very
much a 'loner'. This was nOI by
choice because I had already ex
perienced yet earlier in my boxing
days the advantages to be derived
[rom having a good sparring-partner.
Not just someone who worked out
with you in the gym, but someone
who joined with you in road-runn
ing, club visits, etc. The Judo set-up
then was different. There were not
many clubs and one had to travel

" ..• Certainly it must be an advan
tage having someone in the family
who Is sufficiently versed In Judo, .."

In Part I of this series we looked
at the very important role of the
coach/instructor and the part he has
to play in our Judo development. I
did say though that the coaches con
tribution is not the major contribu
tion, but that it is the will and the
determination of the individual Judo
player that is paramount and is the
key to the eventual development of
his Judo,

Continuing on from there I
thought that it would be a good idea
to see what others, who have been

IMPROVING ONE'S JUDO-PART 2

IN AND

,

(Faber Paperbacks £1.75)

(Corgi Carousel 50p.)

Glnss is rare in both being a distin
guished international and highly
qualified in Education. There are no
crackpot theories here. His ideas
have been modified and developed
by rigorous academic discipline and
high-level conlPctition. This book
stresses how much he has to offer
Briti~h judo.

Toni Goffe has been a popular
instructor for many ycars. He has
invariably succeeded in making the
sporl a delight rather than a drugd
cry and has nurtured many peoples'
early enthusiasm (I know because he
taught my own beginners' class 1.5
yeatS ago, something for which
many people have never forgiven
him). Toni has drawn the illustra
tions himself - and quite well done
they are too - with a zest which is
refreshing. Although the book can
form a handy guide for youngsters
on the basics of the sport, the most
original contribution is to describe
games, which have been practised in
many dojos over the years, bUI have
never been comprehensively docu
mented. Here are the dcscriptions of
games like "rocking the dummy",
"climb any mountain" or "jumping
thc river" which will assist teachers
as they seek to convey the pleasure
and purpose of practising our sporl.
This book indicates how games can
be. simultaneously. of recreational
and instructional value.

John Goodbody

Glass has concentrated on throw
ing techniques, not because he reo
ganis groundwork as unimportant
but because he feels that it needs n
separate book 10 cover it adequately
(I hope he is commissioned to do it).
The sections in this book on kala
guruma, seionage and tomoenagc are
particularly illuminating. I noted
with enthusiasm the way Glass em
phasises that in tomoenage one
should place one of one's own feet
well between the legs of an opponent
(partly to confuse him as to the
direction of the attack and partly to
get a more mechanically advantage
ous position) before using one's
other leg and own pull to catapult
him to the mat. There is also II
detailed section on weight control
which is becoming increasingly im
portant with the addition of the new
bodyweight categories. A~ Charles
Palmer observes in the foreword,
this is "unique in a judo textbook".

These are two very different but
e:tually valuable books: primarily
George Glass is aiming at Ihe
serious adult while Toni Gaffe is
concerned with the teaching of
children. It is surely one of the
attractions of judo that the sport is
so versatile thus demanding such
varied treatments - and such good
ones - from people, who have been
deeply involved in the sport for
m3ny years.
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and dojos still, where practice is not
organised and I think that organised
practice is a 'must'. My training has
been very much non-conformist and
I have felt the lack of not having
had organised practice. However,
when you are faced with this situ
ation you are compelled to be
versatile and rely upon your own
resources. I am a great believer in
mental fitness being even more
important than physical fitness, One
can be 1()()% fit physically but still
lose a contest, I personally have been
50 % fit physically and yet have won
a silver medal in the European
Championships (1974) - because
mentally I felt prepared."

". , ,A p8rsonal trainer can be too
mu.ch of D 'cru~~h' thot tho competitor
rehe$ upon. , .

Danny is not 100 sure whether he
is in favour of a personal coach or
not, He feels the advantages are
SO/50 and sees possibilities either
way. "A personal trainer can be too
much of a 'crutch' that the competi
tor relies upon. If the competitor is
too involved with such a person and
that person happens to have gone to
the cloakroom when the competitor
has to go onto the contest mat, then
the competitor has lost because he
does not have the trainer to lean on
psychologically,"

Danny does suggest however thtlt
a partner can be a terrific advantage
when one is trying to improve one's
skill, "Such a person must be one
with whom you can be completely
honest, that means somebody who
is not in your own weight category.
Somebody you can work with and
who is relatively near your own
weight category, somebody who has
the same goals and with whom you
can work to your mutual benefit.
Ideally that someone should be able

", , . video lapo and film are ideal for
eeeing oxoctlv one's we!ilknesses and
areas whero on9 can improve, .. "

to spur you on - you should be
able to encourage each other . ,".

"Books are nice to have but they
don't have any great value," says
Danny. "But video tape and film
are ideal for seeing exactly one's
weaknesses and areas where one can
improve ..". Certainly Danny has
something here, I know that when I
first saw myself on films I could see
all the weaknesses and flaws that
instructors had been pointing out for
years. On this point I found out by
accident that when a group had seen
a good piece of Judo film showing
plenty of action, when they practised
immediately after the showing they
were much faster and they were
doing technique I had never seen
them do before,

Neil Adams, Junior European
Champion, British Open Champion,
etc, etc, favours what he caLIs
"Personalised coaching". Perhaps
this is because he was the youngest
person I interviewed and he was the
only one currently in the National
and Olympic squads, therefore he is

.. right up to the moment (I com·
petilor retlres he should always be
looking for new avanues for improve
ment. ..

still searching, still looking for
better ways to improve himself. And
that is how it should be, right up to
the moment a competitor retires he
should always be looking for new
avenues for improvement. I really
do feel that far too many competi
tors in the past have rested on their
laurels when they have got into the
national squad - they have been
satisfied with the technique they
have got and which got them to the
squad. They have not tried to im·
prove their technique or build up
their range of technique - this will
no longer do in the present and
future squads, Tony Sweeney, 5th
Dan and a previous British Inter
national many times points out what
is happening abroad - particularly
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in the Russian camp. "It is notice
able that when they first arrive on
the European scene they have won
selection or fought their way
through the Russian preliminaries
with one basic, albeit crude, tech
nique, But when we see them in
subsequent years, they are much im
proved. Their technique is sharper.
but more noticeable is the improved
range of technique they have devel
oped ...". This is certainly true
these days, you never know what
they are going to come out with
once they have had a few years with
the Russian national squad. Just
recently I have been watching the
British national squad at work and 1
am much impressed with the efforts
of the Team Managers and the en
tourage of 'helpers' they are building
up, But I look at the registers and
suspect that there are a lot of absen
tees who are not there because they
think that rather than learn new
skills - they are going to give away
all their secrets to their contempor
aries on the squad. This is stupid
and negative thinking if this is the
case - and I hope I am wrong in
this assumption. Of course we can
not order them to train as can be
done in Russia and other countries,
but those who do train regularly
with the squad are bound to im
prove much faster these days. It all
comes back to group training - at
all levels,

"I think that it is very important
jn this country to adopt either the
French, Russian or East German
ways of training. , .", says Neil
Adams. "I think we should all have
a personal coach. A person who
knows completely our particular
style of Judo, how we feel while we
are training, how we react, when
we've done too much, etc, etc, .. ,
In other words I think each and
everyone of us in the squad needs a
coach who can be so close that he
can turn the key, give us correct diet,
advise on ways of training, produce
a training programme - and that
person should be such a person who
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can keep us to that training pro
gramme. The quicker we adopt such
n system 1 think the better.. "

Neil does not believe that such a
person need necessarily be a Judo
player himself, but he does go on to
say that such a person must know
thoroughly the training methods
needed for Judo. "What he does
have to be specialised in is sport
psychology." says Neil. "I per
sonally have had a coach, a gymnast.
who gave me my very first training
programme. He knows about Judo
and he knows how to train for Judo

. and this has helped me tremen
dously", says Neil.

" ... envthlng can be done If the wilt
is there .. ,"

Dave Starbrook, Olympic Silver
and Bronze Medallist has always
trained on his own. Basic Judo aids
that he has used do not need much
imagination - but they do show
that anything can be done if the will
i~ there, There is the famous po~t in
the Renshuden dojo on which he
used to practise his uchikomi and we
have all heard about his marathon
runs around Regents Park in army

". , . Vou can advise a person on e
technique but whether he'll be able
to edept it to hil own particular body
dependl on the plychology, outlook
end attitude of thet pertlculer per
$on., ."

boots, etc. "You can advise a person
on a technique but whether he'lI be
able to adaptJt to his own particular
body depends on the psychology,
outlook and attitude of that partic
ular person . , . and it's just no good
if it does not suit his make-up ......
Dave goes on to say that he does not
like personal coaching, "Although
Judo is very much an individual
thing, training for Judo is very much
a group thing , .... Dave is very
critical of the coach who claims 'J
trained lhat boy, . :. ''This com
ment is made often, but really it is



STANDARD JUDO OUTFITS

final and slipped back even further
latcr in the year when he just scrapped
into the national squad at fourth
place. Was this just a bad year for him
and will he storm back to try lind wrest
thetitldrom Keith?

Ray Neenan tops the Olympic squad
in his category (Under 65's) and was
BritiSh Open champion last year. He
looks well set to hold the title but win
Daniel Hardy of Canada who had to
seltle for a bronze last year try 10
repeat his 1975 performance and win a
British title again? Seth Birch will also
have some say in the mailer having got
silver last year.

Neil Adams surely must hold on to
the Under 71 title but if the Swedish
boys are here again, Nilsson will be
pushing hard for gold, the Swedish
boys never give up.

Brian Jacks has put aside com·
petition abroad but he has entered for
this - however not in the Under 78's.
This should give Vass Morrison a clear
run in this category, but then nny·
thing can happen lind with Brilln
moved up a weight there could be a
strong "unknown" contender for Ihe
title. Bertil Strom lust year's Under
86 champion, Swedish champion and
Nordic champion, could be meeting
Brian which has all the possibilities of
a real "thriller" or a bailIe. Bertil is
not the type to give up the tille casily
even ir it is to the great Drian Jacks.
Tommy Limerick of Scotland will be
in there somewhere also and he might
just decide that it's about time thele
was another tartan invasion in the
British ranks again. it has been Ions
overdue. Tommy heads the Olympic
squad in his weigh!.

What about the Under 95's. Will
Van De Walle of Belgium and last
years' champion, defend his title? Is
Peter Donnelly really finished? Will
Alex Ives surprise them all? Will this

JUDO COMPETITIONS
IN APRIL

Off course the biggest event, Hnd
probably the most attractive in the
British calendar for men is the
British Open Championships on the
15th April to be held at Crystal Palace
N:ttional Sports Centre. A new innova·
tion to be introduced this year will not
be so apparent to the spectators, but
will no doubt help to streamline the
proceedings of booking-in and
weighing.in of competitors. Most
European countries have already lTied
the system and it works very well for
them, this is to book-in and weigh.in
the el'ellillK before the competition. In
weighing·in the competitors will have
to be wilhin both ends of the scale of
their weight category and not just
within Ihe top limit as has been the
case before. This new procedure will
allow the preliminaries to start
promptly at 9.00 am on the Saturday.

There is therefore the promise to the
spectator of a completely full dlly of
non-stop Judo culminating with the
finals. This spectacle should be a 1I111S(
for every Judo enthusiast who can get
there, certainly it will be a good day of
Judo action for Londoners to get to.
The finals will commence at about
7.00 pm. It is impossible to put an
exact time on the finals especially now
that the clock is stopped in each
contest at the referee's command of
"malte-' (break) as well as for "jikan"
(timeout).

At the time of writing there are no
m:ljor injuries reported from the
British Olympic and National squads,
so we should be seeing all the British
fighters competing. Entries are just
beginning to come in from home and
abroad so il is difficult to make any
assessments just yet. How will the
British boys fare however? Will Keith
Cannaby be able to hold on to the
title he won lasl year in the Under
60's? Andy Hough lost 10 Keith in the

•

£8.00

£7.00

With regard to junior Judo and
on the question of personalised
coaching perhaps Dr. Ken Kings
bury, British Team Doctor, sums it
Ull nicely. "Youngsters should not be
pushed on too (ast by anybody. But
I do think that when people get
older, especially adolescents, it is
very useful for them to have some
one from outside the family to
whom they can talk over their prob.
lems. Such a person should be the
type who could help them without
developing into a person that the
plllyer cannot get rid of."

nique, so will the women in the next
few years".

On junior Judo Ellen has this to
say, ''I'm not too keen on pushing
youngsters into contest before they
are ready. If they really want to
have II go, well then give them the
experience, but don't push them. It
is noticeable to me that the medal
winners (rom my elub arc those who
for a long time were not interested
in competition, but when they have
advanced the idea themselves and
wanted to go into contest - they
have come back. with medals".

" ... YOunglters Ihould not be PUlhed
on too fast by enybody .. ,"

..

As we are now concentrating on japanese style Outfits we propose
selling.off our stock of ordinary outfits, and the following are now
available. This offer will not be repeated,

Heavyweight pattern, medium size only,
Standard " Sizes 160, 170, 180,

190, & 200.
second quality,
medium & large only. £4.50

Coloured Belts .90.
Carriage: I outfit .90: 2 outfits 1.40: 3 or more free.

.JUDD 28, High Street, Tooting, london 5W17 ORO
___llMITED Telephone: 01-672 6545

';From the highest grade in the
club, from the instructor down to
the white belts in my club - they all
made some kind of contribution to
wards my Judo ~.

"The training of girls should not
be any different from the training of
boys". says Ellen Cobb, Women's
British Open Champion several
times and European Silver Medallist
twice. "... as long as they do not
have to train with people too much
over their own weight", adds Ellen.
"The current situation with women
generally is that their Judo is vcry
physical, they ure very much filter
than the average women in othcr
sports. But then, that was the situ·
ation with the men earlier on and
just as they have returned to tech·

" ... From the hlghell grade In the
club, from the Inltruetor dO\llln to the
\IlIhite bettl In my club - they all
made lome kind of contribution to
\IlIard, my Judo ..."

a very selfish outlook. Such a com·
ment is degrading to the pupil or
boy whom that coach has been
teaching and points out the inability
of the pupil to think for himself ...
Everybody helped to produce my
Judo ., ", says Dave.
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JUDO MAN WINS ART AWARD

CLUB FORUM
be Pnul Radburn's great day? These
questions will be answered in the main
arena on the 15th April.

In the super heavyweights we have a
really exciting prospect. Arthur Mapp
has moved up in weight and is in the
Olympic Squad and Martin Clarke,
his squad-mate, has been making
steady progress throughout last year 
will either one of them be able to take
the title from Brian Drew of the
Midlands? And what about Ian
Thomson also from the Midlands'!

For the answen to all these
questions - come along and s« the
finest Senior Men's Individual
competition in British Judo.

Jerry Hicks 4th Dan, was the first
member of the Association in the
Western Area to attain black belt
status. He is a Senior Examiner and
for many years was Area Coach. Over
the yean he has held various posts
both in the British ludo Association
and the British Schools ludo Associ·
ation and he is at present Co-ordinator
for the West of England Centre of
Excellence.

As an artist and by profession an
art tencller, lerry has figured in many
art exhibitions over the years also and
from time to time we can find the odd
painting on Judo. JUSt recently Jerry
receivcd possibly the highcst art
accolade of his career when from
hundrcds of artists all over the
country he was selected and com
missioned 10 produce a canvas to
commemorate the Queen's Silver
Jubilee Year. Six subjects were chosen
for this Art's Sponsorship Awards
which were in aid of the Jubilee Appeal
Fund under the heading of "Great
British Achievements". Earlier this
year the awards were presented to the
six successful artists at the historic

There is also some good action
planned for north of the border in
April. On the 8th April there is the
Lothians and Borders Region Open
Youth Tournament to be held at
Meadowbank Sports Centre. This
competition includes events for Under
61 kgs young women and Over 61 kgs
for young women. In all a good day
from noon onwards.

On Saturday 1st April Southern
Area are holding their Open School
boy's championships back at Crystal
Palace and on the next day at the same
venue the Young Women's Open.
Tickets are available on the door at
£1 per adult and SOp for children.

Banqueting Hall in Whitehall and th~

presentations were recorded live by
BBC2. lerry was one of those success
ful artists. His choice was sport and
his painting depicted Sir Roger
Bannister in his famous and historic
run when he broke the four-minute
mile. All six artists were chosen to
depict a grcat British achievement
during the 25 years reign of Queen
Elizabelh II and included with sport
were, seafaring, architecture and
design, achievement in the arts, science
and technology and human endeavor.
AI the presentation lerry was the first
to receive his award from HRH The
Duke of Kent.

The sequel to this achievement will
be an exhibition of a selection of
Jerry's works which will be on show in
London and hopefully we will sce some
of his canvases on Judo. A painting by
Jerry of David Starbrook MBE,
Olympic Silver and Bronze medallist
has been offered by lerry to promote
the 1978 National Team Champion
ships to be held at Bath on the 25th
March. Copies will be on sale at the
event.

•

Bm(Ui¥ JUDOKWAI - A/1I11 Roberts
wrill!s:- 1978 has started tremen·
dously for club members. Several
Espoirs travelled to Edinburgh in
January for the Scottish Open
Championships. Douglas Naismith
returned as a gold medallist, with
Stewart Williams contentedly hold·
ing two silver medals won at the
event. Mark Woolcombe completed
the club medal tally with a bronze.

As a warm up to the National
£Speir and Junior Trials, the Scot
tish Open proved to be extremel:
successful. The 1978 National TrialS
were by far the most successful for
the club, with Douglas Naismith
again coming home in first position,
Stewart Williams and Stuart Smith
earning second places and Andrew
Morton winning a third place. Con·
gratulations also to Stuart Milburn
on his sixth place Under 53kg. A
great perfonnance for all club
Espeirs.

The Under 16 squad will be in
action at several events soon,
anxious to continue their successes
of last year.
ReORRIDGE JUDO CLUB: We would
like to draw the auention of Clubs
to the new Club Fixture Secretary.
He is Mr. David Wallis of III St.
Albans Road, Seven Kings, liford,
Essex. Telephone 01-590 4402.
Please contact him for champion·
ships and other information.

THE YOUTH lUDO CeNTRE (DULWICH
ANI) S'TREATHAM): from Bob Ash;
Last year came to a grand climax for
our members with the Youth ludo
Championships held in Oulwich on
11th December. With 30 medals to
be won. as well as over £300 worth
of challenge trophies, the whole day
was taken up by contests which dis
played some avid combat and skill.
Besides winning a gold medal, the

winner of each of the ten categories
was presented with a challenge
trophy to keep for one year.
Trophies included solid silver cups,
shields, a Celtic brooch, a pair of sai
mounted in a log base and a steel
replica of a 16th Century knight's
helmet as the premier prize.

The winter has been a time for
careful planning of events for the
oncoming year. The first was a visit
to Bracknell Sports Centre, to take
part in the Olympic Tour, where
juniors and seniors benefited from
training with members of the British
Squad. At the end of May. 30
juniors and 2 instructors will be
spending a week on an Adventure
Holiday by the River Medway.
where they will have the chance to
try a number of other sports, such as
canoeing. sailing, skin-diving and
archery. They will be taking a set of
mats down with them to keep up
their judo. and so with an assault
and initiative course too, they should
have a vigorous time.

Judo Summer School. Following
the success of last year's school, we
are organising a five-day, non-resi
dential course for juniors in and
around London. It will be held at
Dulwich J.C. in the first week of the
school summer holidays. i.e. Mon
day, 24th July to Friday. 28th luly.
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. each day.

Chief instructor will be John
Waite. lrd Dan Judo, 5th Dan
Aikido. The course fee is £8.50.
which should be sent with details of
age. grade and stamped s.a.e. to
Oulwich Judo Club, Bessemer
Grange School, Dy!ways, London.
S.E.5. Book early as places are
limited.

TOKE' JUDO KWAI - From VOlIg
Marlcs:- Club activities were a
little slow gelling off the mark after
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NORTHERN AREA OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS
The Northern Area Open Championships for 1978 will be held on Saturday

1st April at Consetl Spons Celllre, Ashdale Road, Conseu, County Durham.
Unfortunatcly this information has been received by Judo magazine much 100
late to be publicised fully and for tl:e benefit of would-be competitors, however
this event promises to be a good day of Judo for anybody in the North who wants
to go along. The preliminaries will commence at approximately 10.00 am and
continue through the day. Spectators are welcome and admission for adults is
20p and children lOp. There are bar, reslaurant and cafcteria facilities. Basket
meals will be available from noon onwards at 60p each.

Mitchell
Abbot
Dunne

looks back at 1977
David White

It would be a great shame if
judoka were not able to take part in
the Olympics bul if you are going to
take a stand on principle over politi
calor racial discrimination be care
ful about your "morality" when it
comes to amateur-professional part
icipation in sport.

I also wish the B1 A well with
their decision to produce a quarterly
magazine for all members. 1 have
advocated lhis for many years both
in public and private, and a £I in
crease in membership fees will be
well worthwhile. I hope the BJA
have got their sums right over adver
tising - but even so the new
quarterly must be made a success for
the benefit of all judoka.

And there is slill a need for your
old monthly friend Judo magazine.
l.et's hope the BJA's continued
support for Judo magazine will be
shown in a practical way.

There was also a major change in
the structure of the BJA during the
year. The formation of a seven man
(and woman) management commit
tee instead of a 20-man executive
concenlrates . innuence III fewer
hands but it does also make de
cisions easier to reach and less ex
pensive and cumbersome. I sce no
reason why this should not be
completely successful.

As an aside there is no question
that more and more Judo people are
moving towards the idea of free
scoring Judo contests of a fixed
length with the winner getting most
points. It seems only a matter of

The most important action in the
Judo world in 1977 took place off
the mat. I feel a lillie guilty for say
ing this, but except in Olympic year
is so often seems to be true.

In some ways the most significant
thing that happened was the decis
ion by the JJF, in which our own
Charles Palmer had no little part,
not to hold the World Champion
ships in September in Barcelona.

This decision received stunningly
little publicity both within and out
side the Judo World. Personally I
had mixed feelings about the decis
ion. I know all about the very real
problems of "apartheid" in sport
and it would be foolish to pretend
that sport is not political these days.

I cannot help admiring Mr.
Palmer's courage but I also cannot
help thinking that a little practical
subtlety could have been exercised
by the IJF and that perhaps the
championships could have gone
ahead without the team competition.

Frankly 1 couldn't care less if
Taiwan never compete in anything
again, but it is sad that the Spanish
would not give them visas - some
limes one almost despairs of human
beings ...

It is also time we stopped the pre
tence that judoka are amateurs. The
regrettable truth is that only in the
UK and a few of the smaller
countries are there any real amateurs
left. There is nothing new about this,
but I wish Mr. Palmer well "juggl
ing" Ihe truth against the fiction that
sportsmen are amaleurs these days.

U25 kgs Gold: P. Fulford (Bushi
dokan); Silver: G. Hoare (Itsutsu);
Bronze: P. Clark (Tora-Kai); E.
Williams (Sutton).

U30 kgs Gold: C. Ley (Tora-Kai);
Sih'er: P. Goff (Tora-Kai); Bronze:
D. Murphy (ltsutsu): D. lewendon
(Tora-Kai).

U35 kgs Gold: M. Emery
(Devizes); Silver: C. Merriman
t1tsutsu); Bronze: J. Dobson (L.J.S.):
P. Murphy (Itsutsu).

U40 kgs Gold: M. Goff (Tora
Kai); Silver: N. Swann (Mid-Sus
sex); Ikonze: P. Wilby (Mid-Sussex);
J. Chapman (LJ .5.).

U45 kgs Gold: A. McNaughton
(Croydon); Silver: N. Kennett (Sut
ton); Bronze: R. Higgs (L.J.S.); J.
Hampton (Tora-Kai).

U50 kgs Gold: N. Swann (Mid
Sussex). Silver: T. Green (L.J.S.):
Bronze: D. Smith (Mid-Sussex); D.
Brandon (Tora-Kai).

U60 kgs Gold: M. Randall (Tora
Kai); Silver: L. Saunders (LJ.S.);
Bronze: R. Floyd (Tora-Kai), B.
Gover (L.J .5.).

Over 60 kgs Gold: S.
(Mid-Sussex); Silver: H.
(Tora-Kai); Bronze: R.
(Croydon).'

Each gold medallist received a
trophy to be held for one year,
which were donated by local shops.
schools and parents. Once again
thanks to all helpers.

the Xmas break but appear to be
picking up nicely now.

Joe Wynne has been appointed
team manager for the men and is
tackling the job with considerable
enthusiasm. Joe is a Dan grade with
a great deal of competition experi
ence behind him and is proving a
real asset to the clubs adult section.
Already Joe has shown his worth by
successfully steering six of the
seniors to three gold and three
silver medals in the recent
Renshuden kyu grade team com
petition.

Four of our youngsters attended
the schoolboy national squad train
ing session at Crystal Palace all of
them gaining a great deal from the
experience.

Our major concern at the moment
however is to successfully defend the
Tokei Team Championship in Feb
ruary against an even tougher and
larger entry than last year.

TORA-KAI JUDO CLUB- from Brian
Ley:- We held our first School
boys Invitation Event on 19th
February at Elmbridge Leisure
Centre, Walton-on·Thames.

We had maximum entries of 150
boys in eight weight categories. The
event was very successful, thanks to
the help of the referees and officials.
Planned to start at 10 a.m. and finish
at 6 p.m., we actually finished three
minutes early. We congratulate the
following Medallists.
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Neil Adams clearly enjoying their
day out. There seem to be more and
more smallish tournaments up and
down the country and this is splen
did of course - surely this has
something to do with the strength
in depth I was talking about earlier.

Adams took a gold and Arthur
Mapp II bronze in the German Open
in October.

And then in November Neil
Adams and Chris Bowles took gold
medals in the Junior European
Chanlpionships and John Holliday
a bronze. The standard of this
tournament gets higher and higher
so perhaps this was our best effort
of the year on the mat.

The Senior Men's National Trials.
91 Tony Reay said, is not exactly a
glamour event but we did get a new
nutional squad that you probably
saw listed in Ihe January magazine.

.JUDO--,

WILL SHORTLY BE STOCKING

A COMPREHENSIVE RANGE

OF QUALlTY GOODS BY

missed a medal going down to a
strong Rumanian team who had
already pressed the USSR hard.

The UK ladies did not show too
well in the European Championships
in October in Belgium. The retire
ment of many of our top women
judoka has, as with the men, pro
duced an interregnum period and
many other countries like the USA
and West Germany have been
impro... ing rapidly. The British Open
Championships for Women demon_
slrated this weakness again. In eight
categories only one Briton gal a gold
medal. Dawn Netherwood in the
under 56kg category. and very few
or our people reached the semi-finals.

The All England Men's Judo
Championships in October produced
good li ...ely judo wilh the indefati
gable and remarkable Brian Jacks,
Vass Morrison, Chris Bowles and

right word - one crackmg combat
with Vass Morrison narrowly getting
the edge over Hrian Jacks in the
under 78 kg category. I have always
felt Vas~ to be an under-rated
judoka and of course he has had
injury problems. Adnms looked
sharp but lhe standard of the other
final contests WIIS not high, particu
larly at heavyweight which can only
be described as pathetic.

The ladies did well at the Dutch
Championships with plenty of
medal~. including gold for Jane
Bridge (under 48 kg) and Ellen Cobb
(o...er 72 kg).

The National Team Chaml>ion
ships for men were held at Kirby.
The Southern team beat London in
the final and Northern Home
Counties and Scotland shared the
bronle. It is good to see the medals
and the tournaments spread around
the country.

[ have said it before, but I have
never been able to understand the
weakness of Armed Force and
Police Judo in the UK. I can under
stand the poor showing of our uni
versity people even though I don't
accept pressure of studies as a real
reason. It is incidentally nice to see
more reports of uni ...ersity Judo in
the magazine. Hut I should love to
hear (rom those involved why Ihe
nrmy and Ihe police are so woefully
weak. Arc they getting no support
al all from their higher ups?

The Senior Men's European
Championships in May in West
Germany gave us two bronze
medals. one for Neil Adams and
another for Paul Radburn. It could
have been a lot worse and Adams
must one day be a great champion
if he remains injury free. All Rad
burn needs is tlnother five or six
stone!

In the team event we beat the
Yugoslllvs (no mean feat the5e days)
and then Bulgaria. We were well
beaten by the Russians and narrowly

time before this comes about 
probably o...er the dead· bodies of a
few Japanese who still fa ...our the
"sudden dealh" Iype o( contest be
cause they belie...e they are more
successful wilh it.

Se...eral times during 1977 the
Martial Arts Commission cropped
up. II is noteworthy that this organi.
sation has grown in strength during
the year and now represent<; a for
midable body of martial artistes!
There are some pretty weird Korean
and pseudo-Chinese organisations
acti ...e in the UK at the moment 
I·...e seen some of their practice
sessions - and hope the MAC can
control them. Something was cer
tainly needed but for the moment I
still belie...e Judo should stay out (0

see how the MAC progresses.
Throughout the year Ihe hard

work put in by the new senior team
managers, Da...e Starbrook and
Tony Maconell has encouraged me
greatly. There appears to be greater
strength in depth in UK judo than
for a long time.

We do not have the stars, but hy
1980 or 1984 they will doubtle.~s

emerge. The addition of n nutional
squad to the olympic S{luad is
eminently sensible as is the I\ppronch
to Judo now being exhibited lit
young man llnd school level.

No criticism of Charles Pulmer
but I was surprised to see him voted
in as both president and chairman of
the BJA. Perhaps we shall see a new
chairman soon to ease some of the
enormous load that Mr. Palmer has
borne so ably for so long. What
would happen if he were run o...er
by a Datsun tomorrow?

On the mat the year started with
a good international tournament in
Paris. No medals for our boys but
a "'aluable work-out for Andy
Hough. Neil Adams, Diebelius and
Donnelly - a promising young
team.

The British Open Championships
for men threw up - if that's the
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Roger l. Rich-Smith

THE
MAT

the mats function in relation to
Judo, It is not as a substitute for any
of the formal methods of learning
but as an aid to thai learning and
skill acquisition.

There are three main ways in
which the mat can be used in Judo
training, The first is in relation to
learning and perfecting break falls.
By removing the hesitancy or fear
element the student can practice un
inhibitedly and can quickly orientate
himself/herself to the required tech
nique prior to transferring the move
to the ordinary mats. The usual I>ro
gression will still need to be followed
on the ordinary mats, but the novice
- or intermediate performer who is
acquiring or improving more
advanced breakfall techniques 
will have a degree of co-ordination
nnd orientation already without
having suffered injury or more
commonly; fatigue bruising associ
ated with the inevitable jarring of
the body that occurs when learning
breakfal1s.

Is this a soft option for many
though'! Does it instill a false senSe
of confidence, especially if they nrc
going to have to perform all skills
01\ the ordinary mats sooner or
laler? They won't be allowed in con
test or have the space (or them in
randori so why waste time 'playing
on' these mats? A gymnast can't use
a crash mal in competition either
but that doesn't mean that they
won't use such a useful aid in warm
ups and training, to minimise injury
and accelerate progress, If used
properly in the Dojo they can also

JUDO AND
CRASH

One of the advantages in coming
I.., the sport of Judo with a back·
ground in several other activities is
the ability 10 view things from
different angles.

Most Judo instructors are familiar
with the benefits that gymnastics and
trampolining (two of the activities
which I coach) can provide the Judo
person with: improved muscular co
ordination and special awareness
being just two of the assets derived
from these sports. Improvement
from participation in such activities
- even if one has the time - does
not happen immediately though. The
real benefits to the Judo person
usually come after months or per·
haps years of application.

Something that can be easily
utilized to achieve more immediate
and tangible results though is the
crash mat, Crash - or thick foam
mats have been with us many years
r.ow and used in Olympic gymnastiC5
10 break the fall or cushion the land
ing of performers. In pole vllulting
and high jumping the 'big mats'
have provided enormous impetus to
technical skills (e,g. fosbury nop) as
well as the more obvious factor or
increasing safety. The crash mats are
also in use in most schools and
sports centres for use in a variety of
activities, Where are they of me in
the DOJO though'!

Some might say that such equip
ment has no place at all in the Dojo,
or that they don"t provide any long
term benefits to the Judoka, Such a
view is, I believe, to misunderstand

The relief of aching and strained muscles has
often been an uncomfortable business.

This is why we've made L1oyd's Cream different
from most other treatments. It's odourless, painless
and leaves your skin its natural colour.

And most irriportant of all, it contains an analgesic.'
This helps to relieve muscular pains quickly and

effectively as you massage.
You'll also find that it's non-greasy and easily

absorbed into the skin.
As well as relieving muscular aches and pains

caused by over-activity, Lloyd's Cream is an ideal
aid to relieving "backache;' lumbago
rheumatic pain and fibrositis.

So now, whenever you have a
muscular pain ofthis kind, you'll be
able to use something ( (!oycJs
that doesn't keep re - ,_~
minding you it's working.

LLOYD'S CREAM
You won't know it's working until it's worked.'

DOES THETREATMENT OF
MUSCULAR ACHES AND STRAINS

HAVETO FEEL
AS BAD ASTHE COMPLAINT?
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I agree to the above booking conditions set out under general Inform.tlon
on behalf of myself .nd thOle named above. A deposit of £15 per per,on
Is enclosed, full tour COlt If within 4 weeks of departure.

BOOKING FORM-EUROPEAN JUOO CHAMPIONSHIPS IN HELSINKI
PI..h complete .,d return to:- canter-bury Travel (London) ltd.,
248 Streatfield Road, Kenton, Harrow, Middlesex. Phone 01·204 7118.
(1) Please book.... pl.ces on tour 'A'.
(2) Accommodation Is required In, twin rooms " single rooms.

EUROPEAN JUDO CHAMPIONSHIPS
Helsinki 5-7 May 1978

CANTERBURY TRAVEL with permlllion of JUDO Ltd .. offer readon
the opportunity of visiting Helsinki to attend tho European Judo
Championships.
TOUR 'A'
Thursday, 04th May London - Hel,lnki AYB32 departing 13.35
arriving 11.25.
Monday, 08th Mav Hel,lnkl - London BE669 departing 15.55
arriving 17.40.

TOUR COST
£159.75 TWIN WITH SHOWER £179.75 SINGLE WITH SHOWER

Accommodation generally In Helalnkl is very expensive and our tour
programme, to obtain reasonable prices, Is based on student type
accommodation with ell rooms with shower. About 10 minutes tram rIde
from Helsinki ice rink, which la the venue of the championships.

WHAT THE COST INCLUOES
(1j Return sheduled air trevel London/Helsinki/London. (2) 4 nights
accommodation on a room and br"eakfast basis. service charges and taxes
inc. (3) Championship 188S0n tleket.
PLEASE NOTE transfers to 8nd from the hotel are NOT Included. In
Helsinki it Is much ch8llper to use public services.

GENERAL INFORMATION
(1) Latest date for booking Is 23rd March, bookings will be accepted
efter this dete subject to eVlifeblliry and a fate booking fee of !5
per person.
(2) A deposit of £15 per person /s required.
(3) Tour 'A' is subject to e minimum 01 10 persons trevefllng oul and
back logerher in totaf.
(4) Tour Is casted at an exchenge rete of FMK7.75=£1 and 1978 rates
lor accommodation and transport.tlon. fn the event of .n a/teret/on 10
the rate we reserve th& right to am,md the quoted price.
(5) In cas& of canc&lI.tlon up to 42 days of travel your dl1poslt will be
forfeited, II wlrhin 42 days higher charges appfy-deraifs on request

greatly shorten the time required for
assimilation of new skills.

As an aside to the main argument
it also Jltems that a problem with
some Judo clubs is in holding on to
any great percentage of beginners.
The highly motivated and physically
capable quickly toughen up and pro·
gress in the sport, but the majority
of less capable or less confident ones
soon drop out: the knocks and
jarring received in the early sessions
quickly having dampened their en
thusiasm. They leave disappointed
and frustrated with their slow pro·
gress. Obviously all sports have the
·highly competitive members' ele
ment in them and Judo is no
exception being an international and
Olympic sport. These 'competitors',
'iron men', and 'contest men' are the
elite though. The majority would be
happy with a slower, but steady, rate
of progress with an emphasis on en·
joyment and sense of participation
rather than aspiring to championship
class. This certainly applies to the
very young and many older people
coming to the sport. For these any
aid that can be introduced to
cushion them a little while they
slowly develop confidence and
toughen up is to my mind a plus.

The second use of the mats is in
the learning of throws; particularly
the acquisition of orientation and
co·ordination associated with some
of the more spectacular throws such
as kata.garuma. Again by removing
the fear element they are able to
concentrate totally on the technique
and physical requirements of the
move, and again: because of the
reduced fatigue factor, can practice
it many times. Moves that were once
considered out of reach or too
difficult can now be learnt quickly
and effectively. Progress is not
inhibited by "lack of confidence"
barriers because each new technique
can be broken down and assimilated
by all.

The third and last use of the mat
is as a conditioning aid. It is well

known thai to improve fitness to any
degree the circulatory and respira
tory systems must be improved by
overloading them during training_
Running, circuit training, swimming
are particularly useful in this respect.
Another method is to overload the
bedy·s systems within the context of
the sport. Now Ihere are obviously
many ways of doing this: in Olympic
gymnastics for example, the perfor·
mer - if he is dedicated - will
eventually perform his routine
several times with minimal rests in
between, thus having an enormous
psychological and physical reserve
for the one performance he has to
go through on each piece of appara
tus in the competition situation. Or
he may repeat a particular element
of a routine numerous times to in
duce local or general fatigue, again
overloading Ihe system to improve
it. There are, of course, many ways
of overloading the body in the
Judo context. With the mat: break
falls of all types can be performed
continuously for a given period with
maximum effort from the word go.
This sort of training is tremendously
hard work, and the unfit should use
more conventional methods to sian
with. You can start with a minute
flat out and then increase it accord
ing to fitness - the aim is 8-12
minutes perhaps of non-stop effort
with eventually up to 200 breakfal1s
performed. There is little benefit in
increasing the lime element much
beyond 12 minutes because the
body would, or should be, so ex·
hausted that the rate of performance
would be Abysmal. Rather aim at
going faster in the same time. You
will find this one way of reducing
strong healthy men to helpless idiots
in a very short space of time.

The crash mat can therefore be
seen to be useful in several ways.
It can also be fun. Let's have time
to enjoy our Judo as well as being
dedicated to the sport.

Good landing.
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UNfWAL/N(W SU&SC.I,TlON to.lno ..hlch nol ."nabl.).

Addrl!S&

Name .

Kerkrade, Holland

Crystal Palace

Crystal Palace

Helsinki, Finland

Venue to be confirmed

Place/Country

Crystal J>alace

france

Crystal Palace

Pees, Hungary

Bath, Avon

London
Crystal Palace

Crystal Palace

Crystal Palace

Crystal Palace

Crystal Palace

Mickolc, Hungary

Japan

Crystal Palace

Hungarian Cup
National Team Champion_
ships for Men

Venue

Referees Course

Senior European Cham.
pionships Team Event
All England Champion.
ships
Home International with
West Germany
Womens British Opcn
Championships
National Promotions Ex
amination
Young Womens Inter.
national Event

Tournament with West
Germany

Senior Individual Mens
European Championships

Home International with
Hungary

Dutch Open
Mens British Open Cham
pionships
National Promotion Ex.
amination

National Schoolboys
Championships
Junior European Cham.
pionships
Kadokan Anniversary
Event

Senior Mens National
Trials

Date
Murch
11-12 March
25 March

July
25 July

Seplember
23·24 September

October
Date to be confirmed

B.I.A. CALENDAR OF EVENTS
NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL FOR 1978

April
1-2 April
IS April

16 April

May
4-7 May

June
11-12 June

Note: Tickets for all events to be held at Crystal Palace can be obtained from
The British Judo Association, 70 Brompton Rood, London, SWJ 1DR

7 October

14 October

21 October

22 October

15-19 November

November
11-12 November

22 October

23-26 November

December
9-10 December

given him their supreme accolade,
the 'Boy of the Year' title. Well done
tOO Alan Kimber who is Manager
and Co...ch of the Plymouth Judo
Club!

MICHAEL REA

JUNIOR CORNER

EDITORS NOTE: If )'OU have. some-one in your family or prac/ising 01 your
clllb who warrants /ning men/ioned in 'Junior Corner' send us a ph%grop/l
and let us know all about him - or her.

To moo LTD., 28 High Street, TOOling, London, SW17 ORC
Plea!le send me JUDO every month, for which I enclose remittance
for £5.40 for twelve issues post paid

" £2.70" six " " "
Commence with......... . is,'lu".

At fourteen years of age Michael
Rca has a 101 to feel happ)' abou!. Jr
nothing else he is helping to keep
his club within the nucleus of those
clubs which produce competitors of
a national class. 10 1977 he won a
gold medal at Ihe Schools Champion_
ships and IUler in the year he won a
bronze at the National Schoolboy's
Championships in No~mber despite
injuries. When representing England
at Swansea, and Great Britain at
Coventry in the same year he won all
his contests outright. Michael is the
current Devon and Corn"ull O1am
pion and Also Western Area Chllm
pion. He has held these titles for the
past four yenrs. In 1975 Michael won
the gold in the All-England School_
boy Championships held in the
Western Area.

On three occasions Michael hus
Imvclled to France on behalf of
Plymouth Judo Club land on ench
visit .....on nil his contests. To date his
medals and trophies lotal 56 and in
the last year alone he hIlS .....on eleven
golds and been presented with two
awards for outstanding player of the
championships.

The members of Plymouth Judo
Club are rightly proud of the national
hero in their midst and they have
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